Mentorship Application

This is a partnership between:  

MENTOR: __________________________  SCHOOL: __________________________

and  

MENTEE: __________________________  SCHOOL: __________________________

SUBJECT/FOCUS  ____________________________________________________________

Mentor and new teacher are welcome to change this form so that it is a useful working document for them.

Goals: Identify what you hope to achieve or learn as a result of working together.

Plan: Outline the actions you intend to take to work towards your goal.

Resources: List resources you may need to complete your plan. Include readings, software, reference material and/or other resources that you are aware of.

Support System: You may wish to involve people beyond your partnership in completing your goals.

Any further questions, please contact the PD Chair at Sea to Sky Teachers’ Association  
604-892-3056 or pd48@bctf.ca

1. Please give this application to your school PD rep; they will pass it along to the Mentoring Committee.
2. You will receive notification on the status of this application.
3. You are responsible for applying for any release time required.